
7310
All Dressed Up
Wrap a wine bottle in chic style with this velvety bag complete with 
drawstring closure. It makes your gift a perfect present.
Size:  14½”H x 4” Diameter
Colors:  Black, Burgundy
Imprint:  On front or back, Approx. 5” x 4”H
Embroidery:  Front pocket or back, Approx. 3 1/2” x 3”H

(1P3R) 144 145-600 601-1200 1201-2400
Imprint 5.60 4.42 4.21 4.03 

P7302
Dual-Bottle Wine Tote
This eco conscious wine tote is the perfect gift bag to compliment any wine gift giving.  
Made of eco friendly jute mixed with nonwoven fabric. The dual bottle tote has a clear 
ID window on the side for a business card while the middle partition can be easily 
moved aside to accommodate a larger bottle. 

Size:  7”W x 12”H x 3 ½”D
Colors:  Black, Burgundy
Imprint:  On front approx. 4 ½”W x 6 ½”H

(1P3R) 144 145-600 201-1200 1201-2400
Imprint 5.40 4.30 4.08 3.90

P7301
Single Bottle Wine Tote
This eco conscious wine tote is the perfect gift bag to compliment any wine 
gift giving.  Made of eco-friendly jute mixed with nonwoven fabric. The single 
bottle tote comes complete with carry handles and a clear ID window on the 
side for a business card. 

Size:  3 ½”W x 12”H x 3 ½”D
Colors:  Black, Burgundy
Imprint:  On front or back approx. 2”W x 6”H

(1P3R) 144 145-600 201-1200 1201-2400
Imprint 3.70 2.92 2.75 2.63

P7304
Four-Bottle Wine Tote
This eco conscious wine tote is the perfect gift bag to compliment any wine gift giving.  
Made of eco friendly jute mixed with nonwoven fabric. The wine bag comes with four 
partitions with a sewn in divider in the middle. Two of the partitions can be easily moved 
aside to accommodate larger bottles. The front of the tote has an open pocket. 

Size:  7”W x 12”H x 6 ½”D
Colors:  Black, Burgundy
Imprint:  On the front pocket approx. 5”W x 5”H

(1P3R) 72 73-300 301-720 721-1440
Imprint 8.00 6.40 6.11 5.85

ASI 79384   PPAI 467131   UPIC PN467131   SAGE 68955

www.preferrednation.com
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P7415

Watson 6 Bottle Wine Cooler
Designed as an all-in-one cooler and wine bag. It comes fully insulated and has a 
6-bottle divider. The dividers are secured by velcro and can easily be detached for 
larger bottles or completely removed to become a 30-can cooler that is PEVA lined 
and heat sealed. The front has a large padded pocket for accessories like tablets, 
corkscrews, or plates and two open pockets on the sides. Finished with dual carry 
handles and a removable, padded shoulder strap. Made of heathered polycanvas.
Size:  10 ½”W x 13”H x 7”D
Colors:  Gray
Imprint:  Imprint: On the flap approx. 6 ½”W x 3 ½”H, or      
                  side pocket approx. 5”W x 5”H
Embroidery: On flap approx. 3 ¾”W x 2 ¼”H, or side pocket approx. 3”W x 2 ¼”H

(1P3R) 48         49-144      145-400       401-800
Imprint 35.36 28.48 27.48 26.33              

P1560
6 Bottle Wine Tote
Show up at your next soiree in eco-savvy style with this 
fabulous tote. Ideal for transporting multiple bottles, it 
features 6 separate compartments to keep each one 
secure. Made of laminated non-woven with a reinforced 
bottom to carry heavier loads. It’s water resistant, 
washable, and reuseable.

Size:  12”W x 10 ½”H x 8”D
Colors:  Black
Imprint:  On front or back approx 3 ½”W x 6”H 
 (Limited to one color)

(1P3R) 96 97-480 481-1000 1001-2000
Imprint 6.16 4.85 4.62 4.38             

P7411
Single Bottle Wine Case
Carry your wine bottles in style with this zippered 
insulated wine case. Foam padded and PEVA 
lined, it will keep your wine or liquor chilled during 
transport. On the front there is an open pocket for 
accessories. Finished with a top carry handle and 
an adjustable shoulder strap. Made of heathered 
poly canvas.

Size:  13”H x 4”Diameter
Colors:  Grey
Imprint:  On front pocket approx. 4”W x 5”H

(1P3R) 60 61-240 241-600 601-1080
Imprint 14.16 11.35 10.90 10.40

P7410
4 Bottle Wine Cooler
Made of 600D Ripstop polyester with foam padding on all panels, this is the per-
fect bag for transporting any type of spirits to sales meetings or parties. Inside 
there are four padded dividers  secured by Velcro which can easily be removed or 
adjusted to fit any type of bottle. Outside has two large pockets which allows you 
to store corkscrews, handouts, or sales materials.  

Size:  8 ½”W x 13 ½”H x 7 ½”D
Colors:  Black
Imprint:  On front pocket approx 6”W x 6”H
Embroidery: On front pocket approx 5”W x 5”H

(1P3R) 48 49-144 145-400 401-800
Imprint 22.40 17.98 17.32 16.58

P7412
Double Bottle Wine Case
Carry you wine bottles in style with this zippered insulated 
wine case. Foam padded and PEVA lined, it will keep your 
wine or liquor chilled during transport. Dual wine bottle 
capacity with divider that can be pushed aside for larger 
bottles. On the front, there is a large open pocket for ac-
cessories. Finished with a top carry handle and an adjust-
able shoulder strap. Made of heathered poly canvas.

Size:  13 ½”H x 8”W x 4 ½”D
Colors:  Grey
Imprint:  On front pocket approx. 7”W x 4 ½”H
Embroidery:  On front pocket approx. 4 ½”W x 3”H

(1P3R) 48 49-144 145-400 401-800
Imprint 18.20 14.58 14.04 13.43

http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-848-P1560_ECO_6_Bottle_Wine_Tote.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-1061-P7411_Single_Bottle_Wine_Case.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-1062-P7412_Double_Bottle_Wine_Case.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-1094-P7415_Watson_6_Bottle_Wine_Cooler.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-992-P7410_4_Bottle_Wine_Cooler.aspx


P7448
Wine-to-go Tote Cooler
Enjoy a bottle of wine with a friend almost anywhere with this clever 2-in-1 
carrying case. One side is padded and PEVA lined to keep your wine chilled. 
The other side features a padded zip out compartment, which includes 2 
wine glasses, a bottle opener secured by elastic loops and a pair of napkins 
in the mesh pocket. An open pocket in front and an adjustable shoulder strap 
complete this fantastic wine tote.  Made of a unique mix of modern honeycomb 
jacquard nylon and 600D polyester.
Size:  8½”W x 12¾”H x 4”D
Colors:  Black
Imprint:  On front pocket approx 6”W x 5½”H

(1P3R) 48 49-144 145-400 401-800
Imprint 28.40 22.83 22.01 21.08              

P7468
Vino Wine Tote  
Made of 420D jacquard mixed with 600D Polyester. This clever case is perfect for brining 
wine to the party. The main compartment is padded to hold two wine bottles, and includes 
four cups, four napkins, a cutting board, a cheese knife, and a corkscrew all organized 
within the bag. The front pocket can be unzipped down to allow easy access to the cups. By 
removing the cups, the case had room for a third wine bottle. The flap over has a top carry 
handle & an adjustable shoulder strap complete this handy case.
Size:  12”W x 14”H x 4”D
Colors:  Black
Imprint:  On the front pocket approx 8 ½”W x 5”H
Embroidery: On the front pocket approx 5”W x 4”H
Deboss: On the flap approx 4”W x 2”H
   
(1P3R) 48 49-144 145-400 401-800
Imprint 37.70 30.23 29.13 27.93
Deboss 40.00 32.02 30.63 29.00                           

P7063
Single Bottle Wine Bag
Make a great impression with this leather wine 
bag.  Made of rich Columbian leather with a leather 
drawstring handle  makes a great gift.  The outside 
of the bag has a pocket for a business card. 

Size:  12 ½”H x 3 ½”W x 3 ½”D
Colors:  Black, Cognac
Deboss:  On the pocket approx. 2 ½”W x 3”H

(1P3R) 48 49-144 145-400 401-800
Deboss 46.00 36.50 34.92 33.00

Dual Bottle Wine Caddy
This luxurious wine caddy is the perfect compliment to any 
wine gift. The open top caddy style allows it to accommo-
date various bottle sizes. Made of rich Columbian leather 
with an adjustable belt carry handle. The carrier features a 
divider allowing you to carry two bottles, or the partition can 
be pushed aside to accommodate a single larger bottle. 

Size:  7”W x 8”H x  3 ½”D
Colors:  Black, Cognac
Deboss:  On front panel, belt side approx. 3 ½”W x 3”H, 
 or on the hang tag approx. 1”W x 2”H

(1P3R) 36 37-120 121-300 301-600
Deboss 69.00 55.09 52.55 49.75  

P7061
Single Wine Tote
This single-bottle wine tote is a perfect complement to any 
wine gift. It is made of bonded leather with suede lining and 
unique circular accents to show off the wine bottle. With round 
carry handles at the top with subtle cream contrast stitching. 
Size:  3 ¾”W x 12”H x 3”D (not including the handles)
Colors:  Black, Cognac
Imprint:  Front or back below handle approx 3”W x 2 ½”H
Deboss:  Front or back below handle approx 3”W x 2”H

(1P3R) 48 49-144 145-400 401-800
Imprint 26.40  21.18  20.38  19.53
Beboss 28.80  22.96  21.88  20.68              

P7064

Double Bottle Wine Case

http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-749-P7448_Winetogo_Tote_cooler.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-855-p7468_Vino_Wine_Tote.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-852-P7061_Single_Wine_Tote.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-1033-P7063_Single_Bottle_Wine_Bag.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-1034-P7064_Dual_Bottle_Wine_Caddy.aspx


P7452
Bottle Limo
Made of 600D polyester, this unique wheeled case features 12 separate sections, 6 permanent 
and 6 detachable, allowing it to securely hold bottles in place. The 6 detachable sections are 
designed to accommodate bottles of various sizes or to be used as a regular cooler. Completely 
foam padded around the case & sections. Other features include a front organizer to hold a PDA, 
calculator, cards pens, and incidentals, and dual side pockets for catalogues and memo pads. The 
soft-grip handle,locking pull-up handle and skate wheels make this convenient case pleasure to 
pull. The perfcet piece of a beverage representative!
Size:  14½”W x 14”H x 10”D
Colors:  Black
Imprint:  On front pocket approx. 6”W x 6”H
Embroidery:  On front pocket approx. 5½”W x 5½”H 
 (Bulky)

(1P3R) 24 25-72 73-240 241-480
Imprint 128.00  103.23  99.38 95.00            

Featuring the 6 detachable sections 
to be used as a regular cooler.

Featuring the 6 detachable sections to 
accommodate bottles of various sizes.

P7451
The Compact Bottle Limo
Made of 600d polyester, trimmed with tech dots, 
this compact bottle tote is the perfect sample 
case for winery sales representatives to take to 
appointments. Features include 6 separate padded 
compartments for bottles, a zip compartment in front 
containing pockets for a PDA, phone, cards, pens, 
keys & memory stick, dual pockets on the side and 
wheels that allow it to roll effortlessly in transit.
Size:  11½”W x 14”H x 7½”D
Colors:  Black
Imprint:  Front pocket approx. 4¾”W x 5”H
Embroidery:  Front pocket approx.4”W x 3¾”H (Bulky)

(1P3R) 24 25-72 73-240 241-480
Imprint 108.00 87.07 83.75 80.00            

P7069
The Vineyard (2 Bottles)
Built with a rich wooden frame and wrapped in bonded leather, this wine case is 
the perfect mix of utility and luxury. The padded plush lined interior provides su-
perior protection while preserving the elegant presentation of this two-bottle wine 
case. A center divider with a pocket neatly accommodates a corkscrew opener & 
napkins. A soft-grip handle and four metal feet at the base finish this fine piece.
Size:  7 ½” x 13”H x 3 ½”D
Colors:  Black, Cognac
Imprint:  On front panel approx 2 ½”W x 6”H
Deboss: On front panel approx 2 ½”W x 4”H

(1P3R) 36 37-120 121-300 301-600
Imprint 67.60  54.48  52.56  50.43
Deboss 72.00  57.52  54.90  52.00              

http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-853-P7069_The_Vineyard_2_Bottles.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-381-P7451_7351_THE_COMPACT_BOTTLE_LIMO_Wine_Tote.aspx
http://www.preferrednation.com/Main/Default/p-382-P7452_7352_Bottle_Limo_Wine_Tote.aspx



